Data Blitz (11:00 AM – 12:00 PM)

Yuthika U. Girme, University of Auckland
“All or nothing”: Attachment avoidance and the curvilinear effects of partner support

Brett J. Peters, University of Rochester
When good news is bad news: Physiological consequences of capitalizing with a restrictive partner

Fen-Fang Tsai, National University of Singapore
Turbulence beneath the calm facade: Ambivalence over emotional expression in voluntary versus involuntary relationships

Sarah Holley, San Francisco State University
All forms of conflict withdrawal are not created equal

Christine Ebbeler, University of Bonn, Institute for Psychology
Intercultural and individual correlates of physical aggression between married partners

Kristi Chin, Western University
The dark side of jealousy

Ashley E. Thompson, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh
Saying one thing and doing another: Actor-observer biases in judgments of and experiences with infidelity

Katherine Zee, Columbia University
Motivation moderates the effects of invisible support

Maya Rossignac-Milon, Columbia University
Shared reality increases interpersonal closeness in romantic and unacquainted dyads

Christopher J Holden, Oakland University
Investing too much: Relationship-contingent self-esteem, mate retention, and reactions to threat

Reine van der Wal, Utrecht University
Value priorities in romantic relationships

Zachary Baker, University of Houston
Autonomy is sexy: The benefits of autonomous representations in relationship initiation

Mariko L. Visserman, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
Me or us? Controlling the balance between personal and relational concerns

Stephanie Shyu, University of Texas at Dallas
When do romantic couples REALLY recover From conflict: An attachment perspective

Todd Chan, University of Michigan
Liking you less when I need you most: Perceptions of close friends after social rejection